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I. 
 




Louisville. A gray brick facade 
and a layer of snow, new to me, 
as I have not seen snow before  
this day, and I am eight.  
I crawl behind the plum sofa 
to lie on the carpet with my head 
centered between the stereo speakers, 
under the wall unit, hung low 
and painted blue. 
 
 
Thus I coffin myself, and listen:  
The Phantom of the Opera, 
a gift from my mother and father, 
and a source of ecstatic terror.  
I have never seen the show,  
only pressed my ear to the speakers 
in this way, daily, reciting the songs 
in a half-spoken half-sung whisper  
to a frayed speaker screen. 
 
 
Sometimes, my father's voice 
carries over the sofa, under the shelf, 
and breaks my communion with a bom 
bom bom in baritone: he sings with 
the tenor at first, then against him, 
bass notes thundering through 
everything until I cry out-- 
 
 
But he has already moved 
to a farther room, calling the cats 
with the tap tap of a newspaper 
against his thigh. The front door 
opens in a burst of ice. 
My father paces out there, 
two cats doggedly following 
his feet through the snow.  
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Elegy for the Estate 
 
 
Up the blue steps of the house 
at 37th and Elm I find shopping bags  
full of momentos mori—two dollars  
for the crucifix from the dining room,  
 
 
three for the Old-Timer pocket knife 
with the green handle and notched blade. 
A crowd swells in and it's hard 
to get around the fat woman  
 
 
in the white shawl in the upstairs hall, 
but I do. In the back bedroom  
I find a bare mattress on the floor.  
The mattress is littered with clothes,  
 
 
National Geographics, perfume bottles  
in Ziploc bags. The room's innards are flung 
across the floor because there are no more  
tables or chairs. I find an empty case  
 
 
for a Kodak camera, and a canvas bag  
with a dry cleaning slip inside. A clock  
radio and a brass desk calendar. A paperweight, 
the kind Paw-Paw used to have. 
 
 
I squeeze through to the front room,  
rifle alongside a middle-aged woman  
in sweatpants. I find the case's camera, 
and underneath, discover a photo: 
 
 
An old woman with grey-blonde hair,  
leaning forward in a cocktail dress,  
and a grey-haired man who looks down  
and away from the camera. 
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The woman is laughing and she's gripping 
his knee with strong, long fingers. 
The gesture rumples his pant-leg. 
Then I find more: the man and woman  
 
 
at dinner parties, on holiday. Laughing  
and touching each other, or another— 
a daughter, I presume. In the background,  
balloons. I drop the photos 
 
 
where I found them. The woman in sweatpants 
says 'oh!' and holds up a shred of lace. 
When I track back to the entry, a woman  
who was not in any photo smiles, 
 
 
asks if I found a trinket or two. Behind her 
a man wheels a desk chair out the door 
and down the sidewalk. I hold up 
the green-handed knife. 




A big, bearded Russian called Walter,  
all knuckles, sold me this antique watch. 
I was on lunch from the bookstore,  
down in the Village, and walked around 
the corner to 10th where I saw 
Walter’s shop. The watch is an Empire  
automatic, meaning it doesn’t need 
to be wound so long as you’re moving, 
or swinging your arm over your head. 
The case is stainless steel, and the strap  
black leather. I picture a business man  
wearing it in the Forties, checking his wrist  
for the late trains every morning  
and evening. I wear it daily, or almost, 
but it doesn’t keep time like it used to. 
Whole hours get lost, and I find 
I have to wind it much more frequently 
than Walter promised. Strangely, it ticks 
even when the hands don’t move.  
It’s been more than a few nights  
that I’ve been kept up by the sound  
of time coiling out inside the case,  
more obscure and petrifying 
than a dying heartbeat. 
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New York Blackout  
 
 
The train died halfway 
between 57th and Times Square. 
Passed out on the track 
like a snake struck dumb. 
 
 
We fidgeted in the black cars. 
The dark echoed through  




I do believe some of us, for whom 
that memory sits oppressively against 
the chest, began to pray. I was seated 
next to an old woman and her white umbrella. 
 
 
Her shoulder against mine, cotton-hot. 
I prayed to her: see me here, remember  
my face as it was before the lights dimmed. 
Put your hen-speckled hand over mine 
 
 
if yours is warm. If not, pat my knee 
with the rare courage of the dying. 
Or explain away my heartbeat 
and the breath around us, the static  
 
 
in the pitch; be old and therefore unafraid. 
Let me lean into your breast  
and miss my mother, my God 
I don't want to die— 
 
 
A swinging flashlight cracked 
the doors. I followed its bob 
in black desperate lunges over 
iron rails until I emerged 
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from the tunneled tombs. 
A white sky. The city blissed out,  
all padding downtown with cameras 
and drinks. The halal cart had a radio 
 
 
and was overwhelmed. Looking back 
I saw the old woman brushing out her skirt, 
one hand held up against the sun. 
 




The room is an amber square, 
rock hard and evenly lit. 
You might be anyone there. 
A man, you hear him, crushes 
his fist against his own amber 
chamber across the hall. 
 
 
Amber, anbar, ambergris,  
the frozen sea, the worry bead,  
and Baltic rock that carries  
little souls—an ant, a seed— 
through time. Worry cores  
your amber heart, but your fists 
are small and there is no door. 
 
 
Voices conduct through  
the amber walls, elektron, 
Helios’ spark, a sharp grief 
or a streak of madness  
in a seam of coal. Biologically, 
you and the man are the same 
it seems, carrying on 
in your private ways—touched 
by fire, as they say, and waiting 
for the cooling waves of the amber sea 
to fling you back to shore. 
 




In Tucson, nineteen thirty-nine, he leans 
against a painted sign post: NO U-TURN. 
I know the photo well—my grandpa's stern 
eyes are fixed forward, open wide. Maureen, 
my mother, has yet to arrive on the scene. 
The ghost in sepia smiles. Below a shot 
cuff, a cameo ring—his mother, wrought 
in ivory and gold. Could he have foreseen 
that I would wear it now? By my right hand 
ring-finger, I know him roughly. The red- 
haired Irishman wore the very same band 
(so says my mother) the night he fled 
the house. He left behind his screaming wife 
and daughters, and on the floor, a kitchen knife. 
 




The mercury sank in the mouth of the dying day. 
  W.H. Auden, “In Memory of W.B. Yeats” 
 
 
The veterinarian warned me  
that after the last injection  
of narcotic, strange things  
would happen to his small body: 
 
 
his tongue would slip out,  
and his breathing would stop 
but not stop, and he'd heave,  
his animal spirit leaving in sighs. 
 
 
So I was prepared for that, 
but not for the urge I had  
to tuck his tongue back  
between his yellow fangs.  
 
 
Nor did I expect to remember  
grandpa Bill in his thin green 
hospital gown, sixteen years ago, 
or how I daubed a wet sponge 
 
 
on his whitening tongue to keep it  
damp, since it was stuck out  
there like a deer's,  
coming for a lick of salt. 
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Second Elegy for Gil 
 
 
Never knew much of the man  
except to say hello, 
how are you,  
into the kitchen phone 
while my mom chopped 
peppers for an omelet, 
and I know he owned 
one of those floating key-fobs— 
saw that on his speedboat 
one summer, when he tossed it in  
and threw me out to fetch it. 
Recall a bristle of gray hair  
on his chest, a fatter resemblance 
to my father, and then his two sons, 
one of whom I made to show me 
his penis in the playroom. 
I drew a picture: a pile of little 
pricks like long noses, and next 
I drew a speedboat, as if the two 
were clearly related and would be 
for the foreseeable future. 
 
 
Unseen or unforeseen, either, 
it doesn't matter when they go out 
under their own power, because 
you can't know the mind of a man 
whose mind it is to lock himself 
in the cabin of a boat and drink 
himself to a literal death, 
while you sleep on a down pillow 
with your second real girlfriend 
until the clock radio and the phone ring 
at the same time, and you're dreaming 
there's a war on, and it turns out 
there will be. 
 
 
It's shitty timing 
and it makes the mourning hard. 
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The newspaper doesn't know how 
to phrase it best, this one little death, 
in the face of all the better deaths 
up north. I sketched it for myself: 
Three days in the dark, swaying 
against the tide until we smashed open 
the cabin door with the butt of a shotgun. 
Out of respect, some said, we ought 
to switch the date, a few days in either 
direction will do, to which my father 
said, I don't care about it, do it 
as you will, no brother of mine 
would tie off a line like that. 
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For the Lapith Girl 
 
 
His death was brief. The centaurs heaped 
trunks and stones upon him, 
Caeneus sank through mud and leaf, 
and woke to darkness as Fate 
reversed the spell. Transformed, the slim 
and swan-necked Caenis ate; 
 
 
then, having been in abeyance  
for years, climbed out of the mud 
and into my bed. A balanced 
silver scale, she tipped toward  
me, and then away—half-blood 
of grief and love. Back and forth, 
 
 
her tipping passions would become 
the axis we spiraled 
around. This morning, cold and numb 
from lack of sleep and a clenched 
jaw, I thought of how we quarreled, 
our sad battles, and wrenched 
 
 
myself around in my bedsheets, 
fixed on that Lapith half-death 
and wondered if I could find peace 
without her. Perhaps with time— 
but I had held her, felt the breath  
between her sloping breasts— 
 
 
or should I have put down a foot 
at the start, stopped our spin,  
trenched the dirt with my heel or hoof, 
as at the Lapith feast? 
But why reweight the scales? A grim 
tale, it's tucked in the crease 
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of my Ovid. From the shelf I lift 
Caeneus, fair Caenis, 
and the transformation that left 
my girl half-healed. Fate's fault. 
But I read it again—to miss 
her is to know how she felt. 
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What Adam Knew 
 
 
Back in Texas, August, I'd lie on the lawn 
topless. The neighbors didn't know me 
from Adam. Nor the landlord, nor the old man 
stealing peaches, stuffing them into a brown paper bag 
and sneaking off down the street like I wasn't there. 
On my orange blanket on the dead grass, radio pulling in 
Haggard and Nelson, I lay flat as any boy 
on the banks of Barton Springs—skinny legs, 
tan torso, a light down across the upper lip. 
The trim musculature of young men 
who don't realize they're still boys. Or me, 
languishing in the space between, raising my 
head equally high for a “sir” or a “ma'am”  
or the silent, open-mouthed uncertainty that came  
from a woman walking her two children home from daycare— 
a boy and a girl tugged along in a blue plastic wagon.  
They waved and I waved back, rolled 
onto my chest and wiped my brow against the towel, rolled  
back over again. They looked from me, to their mother, 
and I saw her fumble for the answer. 
But they found their own accord:  
“Doesn't matter,” said the boy. The girl nodded. 
 




He thought to reach to touch her cheek, 
paused, reversed the thought, pushed 
his palms beneath his thighs 
and considered the undone action. 
It was strange to see her crying, 
and in public too. The tears were fixed 
to her cheeks like pinpricks. 
 
 
He pressed his elbow to hers, 
the largest gesture he thought she'd permit, 
and it seemed to him that when he did 
they—he and she—drew back 
into an enormous unwinding clock. 
The sweeper swept back too, 
and the whole moment reset. 
 
 
His elbow touched hers still, just barely. 
And he wondered how—though you can reverse 
the hand, again and again— 
a scene that never was, will still  
never cease to play itself out. 
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The Long Strike 
 
 
One time the roof above my room was struck 
by lightning. Flames shot up despite the rain. 
We shucked the burnt tiles off into a pile 
in the front yard, below my bedroom window. 
My father built a roof-deck where it hit, 
and I spent some time up there, watching clouds 
roil over the house like a ship's dark hull, 
full of water—a sinking ship, then, sinking 
lower and lower still. 
   That was the house 
on Sugar Creek, near Houston, where I snapped 
the tails off lizards, and once cut the screen  
door with a razor blade, and blamed a boy 
from school.  
 We moved so much, what did I care 
for friends, or fire, or rain? All houses looked 
the same to me: all rooms were square, all walls 
bare of photographs (though for years we dragged 
along a baby grand). The ship hung low, 
heavy, above each home alike. New storms 
rolled in, went out again, and yet I waited, 
always patient, for the next lightning strike. 
 
 
One day I planned my stoic small escape: 
a small suitcase packed with two pairs of socks 
and three or so pairs underwear, my boots, 
blue jeans, a belt. Miller's Dark Knight, 
Moby Dick, and a brick to balance out  
the weight. I kept the bag under my bed. 
In one boot I stuffed three twenties, I crammed 
a ship's log into the other, and swore 
to leave one unexpected night. I told 




My father carried a briefcase, a weight 
of leather, thick with his papers and pens. 
A real business man's briefcase. He came 
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home late, he drank, he smoked and smiled. And heaved  
the case each morning. I say papers, pens, 
though I never saw him open it up. 
   "That diplomat," 
my mother spat the word, all spite and fear, 
"will be the end of us." Within the pages 
of the old blue Webster's, I read: Skillful  
in handling people. "Ladies most of all," 
was my mother's reply. I knew, vaguely, 
of politics. I wrote to Reagan once, 
and got back a glossy print, the signature 
a stamp across the border: dry, illegible 
politics. Cruelly wielding shears, I cut 
off Reagan's hands and stashed them in a box, 
then cried at what I'd done. 
 
 
(Sometimes I see my father in my mind, bent 
over a bucket of tar and a pile  
of wood-shavings, and the long scar 
the lightening left above my bed. Terror. 
I must have felt it.) 
 
 
  Out of all I stole 
and packed up to leave home with, Moby Dick 
makes the most sense: a child obsessed with ships 
will naturally be drawn to the mythic 
beasts that sink them. If you plan your whole life 
around escape—setting sail, so to speak— 
that whale, as white symbol of either God  
or Godlessness, becomes both friend and foe.  
 
 
But at six, what matters is the suitcase, 




paneling. Snoopy socks. The windbreaker 
my father bought me at the stock car race. 
A brick—yes, a brick—my mother's secret 
contraption for pressing pâté. (An old  
beau sent it in the mail, he knew she loved 
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to cook.) All we ever moved was heavy 
one way or another, stashed in boxes 
so big I cut doors and windows into 
the sides of empties, and crawled inside to play 
house by myself. 
 
 
After that awful storm, I spent three nights 
sleeping under a blanket in the den, 
petrified, while an architect made rounds 
each day, and drew new plans for the roof deck. 
A set of stairs climbed from a balcony 
on the second floor, above my room. 
"Why build?" My mother asked. "We'll move again 
anyway." Hammers drowned her out. I packed 
as fast as possible. A lightning strike 
above my head, a sign, sure as anything. 
Yet he built, raised up beams, smashed through the walls. 
The clouds were still heavy with rain, and loomed 
above my head, seeming to sink. The stairs 
went higher. Convergence was imminent, 
and would forever link what hid up there 
to all my sweating anxieties. 
 
 
 How could I not go? I wrote a note 
as best I could, scrawled my name on paper. 
A child's goodbye, so pure, but impotent. 
The suitcase languished for a year or more. 
My father replaced the vanished red brick 
with one from the hole he had knocked out.  
 
 
Batman and Moby Dick were never missed, 
but I remained aware of the long strike, 
and that long, slow-building nightmare. 
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Dining Alone 
 
[...]the man from Bangladesh 
walks starving 
on the front page 
knowing nothing about it 
which is his presence for the world. 




a growing sense of misidentification--  
 
a strangeness realized in back alleys  
and at the bistro down the street,  
 
where I sit, armed with a knife 
and fork and a glass of wine. 
 
 
This is when I catch your narrow eyes 
asking after me 
 
and our gaze, exchanged here, 
develops as a photograph in cold solution. 
 
Two waiters snap out a white cloth. 
We sharpen  
 
 
in recognition, in the dissolution  
of distance, which stirs me to recall  
 
a line I didn't know I lost 
which is to say 
 
that in your wide unblinking eyes 
I finally see my presence for the world. 
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III.  
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Tolstoy Rides a Bicycle, 1895 
 
 
In 1910, the peasants will know only  
that some nobleman has died, 
but for now, Lev Tolstoy pedals 
round and round the sandy paths 
of Yasnaya Polyana, the Bright Glade, 
on his bicycle. It is new, shiny, and straight 
from Moscow. His boy would have loved it. 
The whip whip of sand flung from rubber tread  
raises his peasants’ heads, and Tolstoy cuts  
S-curves through the English garden 
in a white cap and white jacket. 
 
 
What would have been sweeter than a boy 
and his old man learning to bicycle, together? 
Tolstoy pants, and pushes on, unable to stop  
the wheels from turning, turning 
along the path that little Vanichka 
leapt along only a month ago.  
Red streaks climbing his chest and forehead. 
Oh, that awful fever! 
 
 
Grief locks Tolstoy’s knees on a tight corner  
behind the schoolhouse. For a moment 
it seems he might tumble sideways 
and roll right through the open window, 
where the peasant children read aloud 
a passage from their master's primer: 
I have grown old, and would like 
before I die to see my beloved son... 
 
 
“My life has stopped!” he cries. Sweat 
soaks his jacket. The tires start to bite 
just as the gentleman from Moscow, 
the one who brought the bike, waves limply 
from the edge of the south pond, where a table  
bears sweets and two cups of tea. 
What is sweetness now, is all the more bitter. 
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Old Tolstoy pumps his way back to the house 
with the Moscow man left calling after him.  
 
 
That Moscow mouse, he thinks, and his strange  
un-Christian gifts! What will come  
of what I do now? What will come 
of tomorrow? Vanichka gone, Alexis gone,  
Nicholas and Peyta and Varvara. 
Gone up to who, and where, and why? 
Tolstoy pedals faster. 
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The Government Test 
 
 
After the master's and the defense 
in the windowless room, a suffocating 
recitation of literary theory— 
Emerson, Pound, and Pope— 
after all the years of study, sidewalks 
 
 
like ice under his feet no matter the weather, 
endless nights in library labyrinths, stacks 
of texts by critics no one ever read, 
he stopped. Abandoned the dissertation, left it 
on the desk of his advisor, and walked home 
without his books.  
 
 
For ten days, and ten days only, he wandered  
in a state of transcendence. He saw 
every single blade of grass, could discern 
the veins of leaves a hundred feet above his head. 
The air was a magnet, raising the hair 
on his arms and the back of his neck. 
 
 
He wanted to travel, and so did. On a trip  
to the Grand Canyon, a place he'd always dreamed 
of seeing, a sign was posted near the edge 
of a sheer cliff. It read: Someone stepped 
too close to this sign, and died. He laughed, 
but backed quickly away. 
 
 
Once home, he worried about a job. 
Having fallen abruptly out of academics,  
his resume fell short too. But the government 
offered a test: civil service, an office, a promise 
of happiness. It would suffice. 
He still kept Emerson close, but if engaged 
in casual conversation, would struggle to remember  
what it was he used to think of all day long. 
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Writing of Poems 
 (with apologies to Henry Reed) 
 
 
Today we have writing of poems. Yesterday 
We had meter and rhyme. And tomorrow morning, 
We shall have what to do with failed poems. But today, 
Today we have writing of poems. Miserum 
Is Latin for misery, which darkens the hearts of all poets, 
 And today we have writing of poems. 
 
 
This is the main clause of the sentence. And this 
Is a direct object, whose use you will see, 
If you would just pay attention. And this is what talent 
Looks like, which in your case you have not got. The branches 
Of syntax baffle us with their silent, eloquent gestures, 
 Which in our case we have not got. 
 
 
This is the real beginning of the poem, which is always where 
You think it is not; let’s move it up. And please do not let me 
See anyone breaking a line like that. You would know it is a bad 
Break if you had any talent at all. Real poets 
Are methodical yet sensitive, never letting anyone see 
 Any of them breaking a line like that. 
 
 
And this you can see is the rhyme scheme. The purpose of this 
Is to alter the reader’s heartbeat, as you see. We can mix it 
Up from straight to slant: we call this 
Writing well. And rapidly from stanza to stanza 
Your excruciatingly unchanging tercets assault our ears 
 We can’t possibly call this Writing. 
 
 
They call it Writing: it is perfectly easy 
If you have any talent whatsoever: like the rhyme, 
And the stanza shape, and the line break, and the caesura, 
Which in our case we have not got; and the miserable poet-hearts 
Beating themselves to death and your career going nowhere, 
 For today we have writing of poems. 
 




If a train leaves Sacramento at 6:00am traveling 
east at 80 miles an hour, and I'm on it, could you pick me up 
at Penn Station at around 8pm? On a parallel track, a second 
thought I'm having is, if you're late picking me up  
is there a bar nearby I could meet you at? 
Also along those lines, I've just done some research  
and it looks like the closest pub is cash only  
and I left my ATM card at home 
so could you be sure to bring cash? Can you believe 
we haven't seen each other in three months? 
Everyone asks me, "isn't the distance difficult?"  
Don't they know how hard we've worked on this?  
I feel I've invested a lot of energy into being 
a source of support for you, wouldn't you agree? 
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The 20th Century in Photographs 
 
 
is no photo, but a man 
stepping in slow motion 
backwards across a lawn, 
camera aloft, caution 
 
 
implied by his firm grip. 
Through the little lens, framed 
in pleasing ratio, 
lies all he ever named 
 
 
important: birthday, first 
date, the blue Chevrolet 
with the tape deck, the trip 
to France. About halfway 
 
 
through this moment, insert 
a revelation: depth 
of field is death, and all 
the rest an act of faith. 
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An Architect's Elevation 
 
 
On my desk, a few tools 
in a leather sheath: 
bow compass, beam 
bar, blue pencil, 
black pen. I press 
a straight edge  
down, and profess  
my project begun.  
An inch of line,  
then two—a black  
ink stain the width  
of a razor. Shape  
accumulates on the blank 
page as if by providence.  
I fill in a brick;  
a span spreads out  
beneath my hand.  
But it is nothing: 
cross-hatching, 
a vanishing point. 
A form known only  
for what it is, for 
I have named it bridge. 




You want to sleep. Instead you walk. 
Out the door and off the curb, dozing 
through a dead space—empty porches 
half-lit by empty kitchens and dens, 
blank walls reflecting blank cabinets 
fitted with brass knobs. At this hour 
there is nothing to be done about it—  
I mean the sleeping bit— 
and the walk is as silent as you can make it,  
padding along the center of the street 
past the grocery and the laundry, 
locked down like fluorescent dreamscapes. 
 
 
You want to sleep, and sleep will come 
eventually, as it does: standing 
or sitting on the train, crossing the street, 
in front of the television. Or in the hospital, 
felled by a grave malady or a minor one. 
On this walk you recall a friend of your mother, 
whose daughter was Athena, and who died 
upright in a hotel bed at attention to the room 
and the rising sun. An aneurysm. 
 
 
You will sleep, and soon: your bedroom 
is around the corner and in it is a sleeping girl.  
Will she wake? Stumbling in, take a moment  
to consider your own kitchen, and the view  
from inside. The street is on the other side, 
dim and surreal. No one is walking there. 
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The Straight Story 
 
 
Hatless and on foot, 
though shirt tucked 
in, collar pinned, your 
simple stay against  
the kind of chaos family 
brings, you set out  
on an errand. 
Your wife has tired 
of your shadow,  
the graying stubble  
you carry after the fashion, 
which she insists 
looks awfully old. 
Barbasol, or the bar 
and brush? Summer 
at the lake last year, 
or the winter night,  
that Christmas Eve, 
when your father gave  
you his bone-handled 
straight razor--your shaking  
hands as you set the blade 
against your upturned 
chin, and scraped away 
the child inside. 
Why does the errand 
baffle you, a grown man, 
stock-still and hatless 
in the center aisle?  
Tins and creams, 
blades and stones-- 
the druggist hovers 
helpfully. You leave 
abruptly, hands empty,  
and run yourself down  
the wrong street,  
to the wrong home. 
 




If you are rebuilding  
an oil pump  
for a disabled 1982  
Suzuki GS450,  
of the ten-thousand-plus parts 
in the catalog, 
there are exactly twenty-four 
you need to order,  
among which are  
an oil pan,  
a regulator,  
four washers, 
and a rubber gasket.  
Two bits 
are discontinued –  
the filter cover  
and a thick gear. 
Acquiring them 
means a trip 
to the junkyard. 
There you'll have to deal  
with a yard dog 
and a man named Doug,  
who's a bit of a dog himself.  
When you pull off the cover  
from the wreck 
with the blue tank,  
a thick black fluid 
will ooze out, 
coating your hands 
to the wrists. 
Wipe it on your shirt,  
pay the man, 
and go home. 




Motivate oneself across six states 
Listen closely enough to hear the piccolo, 
But not know what a piccolo is. 
Be left-handed next to the overzealously  
right-handed man. 
Profess a digital love. 
Let her blouse drape open. 
Start at the start again. Morning 
coffee and a cat on your chest, gray 
outside, the fog lifts to the electric wires   
but no further.  Only the gradation  
of white smoke like 
the evaporating earth. 
This is frightening. 
Click the case closed with accuracy. 
Keep your phone number the same. 
Search for your name and find out you lived 
in Nebraska, which you didn’t know. 
There are more than you, elsewhere. 
Record your own voice for posterity, edit 
it to say what you haven’t said.  
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An Embrace 
  
The night swells up in its blue posture,  
a hawk shrieks its own name over and over,  
and I go rushing to the window to see it,  
helpless as I am to shut it up. There  
in the spotlighting moon, untied  
from myself, cut loose from the net of sleep,  
I see the old bad thing fly. He plucks  
at the dark— ransacking the western hedges  
for rabbits to carry off. Like that dream  
in which I held a old lover in my arms  
against my own will and reason, trapped  
in the embrace’s warm and heartbreaking  
inversion: the body exhausted, clinging fast  
and fearfully to the promise of a bitter end. 
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Birthday Poem 
  (after Dylan Thomas) 
 
 
This poem, because it is my birthday 
In two days, and all I have to say for myself 
     Is that I read Thomas, liked the form 
 (Syllabics) 
        And thought to try it 
On the cold morning of the second to last day 
Of my thirty-third year, not the same year Jesus 
        Wept, no, that was over 
 Lazarus, 
     Who died four days too early, rotting 
 
 
     Like a real corpse with a heavy stone 
Pressed to his chest, as I woke four nights ago 
     Clawing at my heart, which certainly 
 Stopped—it did— 
        And I cried three hours 
From the sheer black fear of it. I’ve told not a soul, 
Till now. Generally I don’t believe a poet 
        Should share such grief, 
 When the fall 
     Trees all around are being burnt alive. 
 




“He looks happy” being what I said 
about the picture of my friend’s dog 
who was about to die. The friend or the dog? 
Who, or which? Person, or object? Depends 
upon perspective and the angle of the needle. 
All eventually being perpetually identified as  
looking happy, in the garden or miserable  
in a crowd in Venice, trying not to be  
a tourist but wanting to see St. Mark’s so badly. 
He looks happy, being pickpocketed. 
He looks happy, up to his knees in snow 
with the dog by his side. Retriever with a rag 
bone drooling from its mouth.  
In another photo, in the background, 
is a little box of ashes by the stereo.  
My friend with a busty girl on his lap and a drink 
in his hand. Somewhere a new puppy. 
He looks happy, and unaware of how quickly  
these happy gatherings do multiply and darken,  
year upon year. How soon we all will stand around  
you, surprised at how happy you once looked. 
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Night Nurses 
 
 The darkness and the light are both alike to thee. - Psalms 139:12 
 
 
My heart is sanest as it sleeps, I think, 
so slow it makes new nurses gasp— 
a powerful thump thump at half the rate of some, 
or even of my dozing roommate, who 
each day seems quieter than the last. 
One nurse says I'll live to be a hundred,  
if nothing else goes wrong. 
 
 
Before dawn comes they rattle through  
our rooms, pushing instruments: 
a cuff for blood pressure, a needle for a draw. 
My pulse dictates itself, cuffed and stuck, 
in digital beats. The night nurse hardly speaks, 
and I mumble 'Thank you' while curling back 
into a ball of vitals, bleeding through my sleeve. 
 
 
By these dark rituals I am cataloged  
as beloved livestock. But the incoherent 
animal is penned in by dreams brutal 
and foreign— night's extremity stretched  
tight as straps might be, were I 
that kind of criminal. It snaps finally  
with the arrival, in timid daylight, of another  
 
 
woman in white, bearing her tray  
of elemental salts. The ungodly hours are almost over, 
and I disrobe from my night clothes. A blue 
bruise marks my arm: today it is the left.  
The ward is quietest now. I dress again  
in silence, chastened and awkward,  
briefly naked in the pre-morning morning.
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